Surface wettability has a huge influence on its functional properties. For example, to minimize smudging, surfaces should be able to repel oil droplets. To quantify surface wettability, the most common approach is to measure the contact angles of a liquid droplet on the surface. While wellestablished and relatively easy to perform, contact angle measurements are crude and imprecise; moreover, they cannot spatially resolve surface heterogeneities that can contribute to surface fouling. To address these shortcomings, we report on using an Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) technique to quantitatively measure the interaction forces between a micro-droplet and a surface with piconewton force resolution. We show how our technique can be used to spatially map topographical and chemical heterogeneities with micron resolution.
Surface wettability has a huge influence on its functional properties. For example, to minimize smudging, surfaces should be able to repel oil droplets. To quantify surface wettability, the most common approach is to measure the contact angles of a liquid droplet on the surface. While wellestablished and relatively easy to perform, contact angle measurements are crude and imprecise; moreover, they cannot spatially resolve surface heterogeneities that can contribute to surface fouling. To address these shortcomings, we report on using an Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) technique to quantitatively measure the interaction forces between a micro-droplet and a surface with piconewton force resolution. We show how our technique can be used to spatially map topographical and chemical heterogeneities with micron resolution.
There is a huge interest in tuning the wetting properties of surfaces to repel various liquids, improve the rate of heat transfer, and more generally to prevent fouling [1] [2] [3] . To quantify the wetting properties of surfaces, the most common approach is to measure the contact angles of a millimetric-sized liquid droplet [4, 5] . The adhesion and friction forces required to remove the droplet can then be deduced, albeit indirectly, from the advancing and receding contact angles [6, 7] . Despite the popularity of such an approach, contact angles do not adequately describe the surface wetting properties [8] [9] [10] . For example, they cannot capture the local wetting variations due to chemical heterogeneities or surface texture [11] . Moreover, contact angle measurements become inaccurate for large contact angles close to 180
• [4, 12] . To overcome the limitations described above, several alternative surface characterization techniques have been proposed [11, [13] [14] [15] . More recently, we introduced a modified Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) method to precisely quantify the wetting properties of superhydrophobic surfaces, by directly measuring the adhesion and friction forces of small water droplets (tens of micron in size) with nN force resolutions [16] . With this droplet probe AFM technique, we were also able to map local wetting variations due to the presence of micro-/nanotextures and observed fast pinning-depinning dynamics as the droplet detached from the surface. Previously, droplet probe AFM was also used to study various interfacial problems [17] [18] [19] [20] , but its significance as a surface characterization tool remains underappreciated.
In this paper, we show how droplet probe AFM can be used to precisely quantify the wetting properties of various surfaces, such as the water-repellent superhydrophobic surfaces and underwater oil-repellent polyzwitterionic surfaces, and more importantly probe the physical origins of their super-repellent properties. Our technique can also spatially map local wetting properties of surfaces due * daniel@imre.a-star.edu.sg † tomczakn@imre.a-star.edu.sg to both topographical and chemical heterogeneities with piconewton force and micron lateral resolutions. Droplet probe AFM is a versatile, ultra-sensitive technique that will greatly advance wetting science and inform the design of functional coatings.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The physical origins of liquid-repellent surfaces. We first quantified (and compared) the wetting properties of a superhydrophobic surface with those of an underwater superoleophobic surface. Specifically, we chose the wings of a Morpho butterfly and glass slides grafted with zwitterionic poly(sulfobetaine methacrylate) (pS-BMA) brushes as the two archetypal surfaces. Details on how we prepared the samples have been discussed in our previous publications and elsewhere [16, [21] [22] [23] .
On both surfaces, the droplets (water and silicone oil, respectively) have high contact angles close to 180
• (Fig. 1a, b) . It is therefore tempting to think of polyzwitterionic surfaces as the underwater oil-repellent analogues of superhydrophobic surfaces [24] . However, this analogy is inaccurate and overlooks the different physical origins that give rise to the liquid repellency in the two surfaces. Water-repellency on superhydrophobic surfaces is achieved by the ability of micro-/nano-structures to trap air pockets and minimize (though not eliminate) droplet-solid contact to the topmost tips of the structures. In contrast, polyzwitterionic brushes rely on electric double-layer forces to stabilize a continuous water film beneath the oil droplet. Droplet contact is completely eliminated, resulting in ultra-repellent properties [21] .
To demonstrate the quantitative (and qualitative) differences between the two surfaces, we performed force spectroscopy measurements using droplet probe AFM. Briefly, we attached either a 40 wt% glycerol-water droplet (in air) or an oil droplet (under water) onto a tipless cantilever probe with a flexular spring constant of k z = 0.2-2 N m −1 (Fig. 1c, d ). [21] . Different droplet sizes are indicated by different filled markers (c) Plot of the non-dimensionalized adhesion force F adh /2Rγ against the capillary number Ca = ηU γ. Each point respresents a single adhesion force measurement. Error in AFM measurements for sub-millimetric droplets (open markers) are smaller than the marker size. For millimetric droplets (filled markers), the error bars are due to instrument noise, as explained in details in [21] .
the water droplet to minimize evaporation. The force on the droplet can be deduced from the cantilever deflection ∆z, i.e. F = k z ∆z, as it approaches and retracts from the surface at a controlled speed U = 10 µm s −1 . Details on how we obtained ∆z from the raw voltage signals on the four-quadrant sensor can be found in our previous publication [16] .
Figures 1e and 1f show the force spectroscopy results for the Morpho butterfly wing and the pSBMA surface, respectively. When the 30-µm-sized water droplet first contacted the butterfly wing, there was a sudden snap-in force F snap = 132 nN. We continued to press onto the microdroplet to a maximum normal loading force F N = 10 nN, before retracting (solid line in Figure 1e ). For the droplet to be completely detached from the surface, there was a maximum adhesion force that had to be overcome F adh = 720 nN. Detailed analysis of the pinningdepinning dynamics can be found in our previous publication [16] .
In contrast, on pSBMA surfaces, the charged sulfobetaine groups are able to support strong hydration shells. Moreover, both the polymer brush surface and the oil droplet become negatively charged under water. The electric double-layer forces prevent contact of the oil droplet and therefore eliminate contact-line pinning on pSBMA surfaces [21] . Hence, there was no F snap for the 40-µm-sized oil droplet pressing on the surface, and the retract curve remains smooth and continuous throughout. The adhesion force F adh = 85 pN is also much smaller, comparable to the force required to break tens of hydrogen bonds (Fig. 1g) [25] , despite the comparatively large droplet size (40 µm) and contact size (∼ 1 µm).
By integrating under retract curve, we can also obtain the amount of work required to remove the droplets W adh = 5.6 pJ and 0.013 fJ for the superhydrophobic and polyzwitterionic surfaces, respectively-a fraction of the total surface energy of the droplet 4πR 2 γ ≈ 200 pJ, where R and γ are the droplet's radius and surface tension.
The differences between the two surfaces become more striking when we vary the approach and retract speeds U . Previously, we have established that for superhydrophobic surfaces F adh is dominated by contact-line pinning and hence independent of U [16] . In contrast, for pS-BMA surfaces, F adh is primarily due to viscous forces and hence increases with U . At low speed U = 1 µm s −1 , F adh is too low to be measured for 50-µm-sized droplet, but increases to about 2 nN at U = 20 µm s −1 (Fig. 2a) . For 40 and 170-µm-sized droplets, F adh even increases to tens and a hundred nN at U = 0.1 mm s
−1 (open circles and squares in Fig. 2b) .
Previously, we showed that for millimetric oil droplets, F adh is due to viscous dissipation in the water film beneath the oil droplet (filled markers in Figures 2b, c) and follows the scaling law
where Ca = ηU/γ is the capillary number, η is the water viscosity, and γ = 40 mN/m is the oil-water interfacial tensions (line in Figure 2c ). F adh measurements for millimetric droplets were performed using a custom-built Droplet Force Apparatus (DFA). Its working principle is similar to that of an AFM, except with a much more pliant cantilever of k z < 0.01 N m −1 [14, 21] . Here, we show that the scaling law remains true for sub-millimetric droplets as measured using droplet probe AFM (open markers in Figures 2b, c) . Viscous dissipation in water-film dominate over a wide range of experimental conditions, for droplet sizes between 40 µm and 5 mm, as well as speeds between 1 µm s −1 and 1 mm s −1 . Moreover, since the non-dimensionalized F adh measurements from two instruments (DFA and AFM) overlap with each other, we conclude that our results are not affected by the choice of the cantilevers or measurement systems.
Finally, we would like to point out that not all underwater superoleophobic surfaces are able to eliminate contact-line pinning the way pSBMA surfaces do. Notably, structured oxide surfaces such as boehmite behave more akin to superhydrophobic surfaces, because the oil droplet remains in contact with the topmost tips of the nanostructures (Fig. 3a) [24, 26] . Hence, the retract curve is discontinuous with discrete jumps (Fig. 3b) and F adh is insensitive of U , just like superhydrophobic surfaces (Fig. 3c) . Interestingly, boehmite surfaces are more repellent than pSBMA surfaces at high U . The choice for the optimal super-repellent surface is therefore dependent on the exact experimental conditions.
Mapping topographical and chemical hetero- geneities. We can also exploit the raster scanning capability of the AFM and perform force spectroscopy measurements over a grid array of points to spatially map micron-scale surface wetting variations with pN force resolution.
To illustrate this, we introduced 10-µm-sized square defects on the pSBMA surface by performing contactmode AFM with a conventional sharp-tipped cantilever (k z = 20 N m −1 ) under a high applied load of 0.2 µN. This creates sufficient pressure to scratch out the polymer, as shown by the topography map in Figure 4a . We then performed droplet probe AFM over the defect to create adhesion force maps for droplets of different sizes 2R = 30 and 140 µm, and under different loading forces F N = 5-20 nN (Fig. 4b, c) .
Not surprisingly, F adh is higher where the defects were introduced (regions 2, 4, and 6) compared to the surrounding intact areas (regions 1, 3, and 5). However, the differences in F adh for the two regions are small (down to several tens of pN for 30-µm-sized droplet), which indicate that some of the polymer brushes still remain at the scratched areas as shown in the schematic of Fig. 4a .
In contrast, above a threshold F N ≥ 10 nN, areas with significantly higher F adh (regions 7 and 8) started to appear at the edges, presumably because the oil droplet is able to displace the water film at larger F N . See Supplementary Figure S1 for force spectroscopy results for the different regions.
The adhesion map generated using droplet probe AFM is a convolution of the size of the droplet's base 2r and the underlying sample heterogeneities. Since F N = (2γ/R)πr 2 and hence r ∼ (F N R/γ) 1/2 , the spatial resolution achievable with the technique decreases with increasing R and F N (Fig. 4b, c) . For 2R = 30-140 µm and F N = 10-20 nN, this translates to r ∼ 1 µm and hence the experimentally observed lateral resolution of about a micron. It should also be possible to achieve sub-micron resolutions with this technique with smaller droplet probes, and this is the subject of our future research direction.
Using Droplet Probe AFM, it is also possible to spatially map chemical heterogeneities on the surface. To illustrate this, we patterned a template-stripped gold surface with an array of 5-µm-sized circular patches of hydroxyl groups (marked A in Fig. 5 ) against a background of zwitterionic sulfobetaiene groups (marked B in Fig. 5 ) by micro-contact printing [27] . The height differences between the two regions are less than a nanometre (Supplementary Fig. S2 )
The wetting variations due the two different chemical groups can be mapped with micron lateral resolutions, even though the size of the droplet probe at 2R = 50 µm is much bigger (Fig. 5b, c) . While both hydroxyl and zwitterionic groups are hydrophilic, only zwitterionic groups are able to retain strong hydration shells (due to the presence of electric charges) and eliminate contact. F adh is therefore much lower for the zwitterionic groups (2.0 ± 0.5 nN) than the hydroxl groups (100 ± 15 nN).
Chemical heterogeneities can be mapped using tapping mode AFM and other chemical force AFM mapping techniques [28] [29] [30] . In tapping mode AFM with a sharp solid tip, nanometric lateral resolution can easily be achieved and the different chemical groups will manifest themselves as different phases (Supplementary Fig. S2 ). It is, however, difficult to interpret the phase values and relate them to wetting properties. In contrast, the physical interpretation for the different F adh values in droplet probe AFM are clear: the higher the F adh , the more wettable the surface is.
Finally, we would like to point out that in conventional contact angle measurements, the millimetric droplet size is too large to resolve micron-scale heterogenities as we have done here. This is because the wetting properties probed by contact angle measurements are necessarily averaged over the droplet contact size of about 0.1 mm. The presence (or absence) of heterogeneities, whether topographical or chemical, can have a huge impact on the ability of surfaces to resist fouling [31, 32] .
CONCLUSIONS
Since its invention in 1986, Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) has become a standard and powerful surface characterization tool. Over the years, different variants and imaging modes of AFM have been developed to quantify different physicochemical aspects of surfaces, from nanomechanical and magnetic to electrical properties. In this context, droplet probe AFM should be seen as complementary to all these imaging modes in providing additional information on the surface wetting properties. Droplet probe AFM is a highly versatile tool that can be used for different liquid probes and surfaces, and if widely adopted, can help resolve many outstanding questions in wetting science.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials Chemicals for brush growth:
(3-trimethoxysilyl)-propyl 2-bromo-2-methylpropionate (Br-initiator, 95 %) was purchased from Gelest Inc.
[2-(Methacryloyloxy)ethyl]dimethyl-(3-sulfopropyl) ammonium hydroxide (SBMA, ≥ 96 %), copper(I) bromide (CuBr, ≥ 98%), and 2,2-bipyridine (bipy, ≥ 99 %) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Methanol was purchased from J.T. Baker. All chemicals were used as received.
Probe liquid droplets: Silicone oil (polyphenylmethylsiloxane, viscosity ∼ 100 mPa.s, density 1.06g/ml) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. The water-oil interfacial tension is 40 mN/m for silicone oil as measured using the pendant drop method. Deionized water with a resistivity of 18.2 MΩ.cm was obtained from a Milli-Q water purification system (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA).
Thiolated gold surfaces: Ultra-flat template-stripped gold surfaces (roughness < 1 nm) were obtained from Platypus technologies.
Zwitterionic sulfobetaine-3-undecanethiol was purchased from Dojindo Molecular Technologies, while undecanolthiol was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Elastomeric stamp with a hexagonal array of micropillars (5 µm diameter × 5 µm spacing × 5 µm tall) was purchased from Research Micro Stamps.
Zwitterionic PSBMA surface preparation. The polymer brush surfaces are prepared using surface initiated Atom Transfer Radical Polymerization (ATRP) using a protocol adapted from Azzaroni et al. (2006) [22] .
Initiator monolayer deposition: The surfaces (glass or silicon wafer) were rinsed extensively with deionized (DI) water, and then ethanol, before drying under a nitrogen stream. The dried surfaces were then subjected to oxygen plasma surface cleaning at 150 W for 120 s. Br-initiator was vapour deposited onto the cleaned surfaces. In a typical procedure, the cleaned surfaces were heated in a vacuum oven at 75
• C with the Br-initiator (100 µL) overnight. The silanized surfaces were then cleaned (by rinsing with anhydrous toluene, ethanol, and water, sequentially) and then dried under a nitrogen stream. The dried silanized surfaces were then heated in an oven at 110
• C for 20 minutes. Polymer brush growth: In a typical procedure, the solvent solution (4:1 methanol:water, 50 mL) was first deoxygenated by bubbling with nitrogen for at least 30 minutes. SBMA (53.70 mmol, 15.0 g) was dissolved in 40 mL of the solvent solution to form the monomer solution, while bipy (1.344 mmol, 209.88 mg) and CuBr (0.5375 mmol, 77.11 mg) were dissolved in the remaining 10 mL of the solvent solution to form the catalytic solution. Both solutions were then stirred, while continuously being bubbled with nitrogen. After about 10 minutes, the catalytic solution was added to the monomer solution and was allowed to stir for another 2 minutes under nitrogen protection. The reaction mixture was then transferred to the reaction vessel containing the silanized surfaces. The reaction was performed under nitrogen protection. The reaction time was varied to achieve various brush heights. Upon completion of the polymer brush growth, the surfaces were rinsed with copious amounts of warm DI water (60
• C) and dried under a nitrogen stream.
Boehmite surface preparation. 2 nm of Cr film was coated onto glass slides, followed by deposition of Al film up to 100 nm with a thermal evaporator system (Syskey, Taiwan) operating under high vacuum of 10 −6 -10 −7 Torr. Boiling in DI water close to 100
• C for 20 minutes converts the Al coating into nanostructured boehmite layer.
Patterning thiols on gold surfaces. We first prepared 2 mM ethanol solutions of undecanolthiol (A) and sulfobetaine-3-undecanethiol (B). Using a cotton Q-tip, we swabbed the patterned side of the elastomeric stamp with solution A and dried the stamp in a stream of nitrogen gas for 30s. We then brought the stamp into contact with the gold substrate for 10 s, followed by immersing the gold substrate in solution B for 3 minutes. We then rinsed the patterned gold substrate with copious amounts of ethanol to remove any unadsorbed thiols. Once dried (in a stream of nitrogen gas), the patterned thiol surface is ready to be used. Detailed microcontact printing protocol can be found in Qin et al. (2010) [27] .
Droplet probe AFM. In our experiment, we used gold-coated (overall) tipless, rectangular cantilevers with spring constants k z = 0.2-2 N m −1 (CSC37 series, MikroMash, dimensions: 350 µm length × 35 µm wide × 2 µm thick). Using direct-write, two-photon lithography technique (Nanoscribe R Photonic Professional Instrument, Nanoscribe Inc., Germany), we created circular contact pads (10 µm diameter and 1 µm thick) on the cantilever tips (Fig. 6a) [33] . We then rendered the cantilever (except the contact pad) hydrophilic by immersing the cantilever in 2 mM ethanol solutions of sulfobetaine-3-undecanethiol for 1 min.
To create small oil droplets, we force 50 µl of oil through a small capillary tube with inner and outer diameters of 360 µm and 290 µm into a petri-dish of water. This generates multiple droplets with a broad range of sizes 2R = 20-200 µm. We can then pick up a droplet of the desired size to perform force spectroscopy measurements on the surface of interest. Our cantilever design allows us to confine droplet contact to the 10-µm pad ( Fig. 6b, c) . Note that while the contact pads improve the reproducibility of our results, they are not crucial and the experiments discussed in our paper can be performed with suitably functionalized tipless cantilevers without the contact pad [16] .
Details on how we calibrated the cantilevers, performed the force spectroscopy measurements, and converted the raw voltage signals on the four-quadrant sensor into force values can be found in our previous publication [16] .
There are many factors that limit the force sensitivity of an AFM [34] . Experimentally, we estimated ∆F to be about 20 pN, which we found by looking at the force fluctuations of the retract and approach curves far away from the surface (Fig. 6d) .
